
Microsoft Teams Rooms with Yealink
from Novem
Transform your meetings with Microsoft Teams Rooms.
Novem IT are a Yealink Pro Partner, who provide Microsoft Teams Rooms hardware solutions that enable you to host meetings 
and interact with anyone, from anywhere. We offer several Teams Rooms packages, so that you get the meeting room solution 
that meets your unique needs. Whether you are meeting with colleagues, customers or suppliers, near or far, you can make any 
space an environment for collaboration by bringing the boardroom online. 

To help with the increase in remote working, we have partnered with Yealink to provide our customers with a solution to upgrade 
your conference and meeting rooms and turn them into a virtual collaboration space. Your meetings will now be inclusive and 
interactive for all attendees and adapted to any meeting space you use.

The tools are easy to use with no hassle; we can quickly set up your devices so that you can create the ideal meeting friendly 
space in a matter of minutes. With premium video and voice quality, these devices have everything you could need. Designed 
to adapt to whatever meeting you are hosting, whether it is a focus session or a conference, Teams Rooms with Yealink is the 
most efficient solution for your meetings.

circle  Premium quality video and audio equipment

circle  No up-front, set up or installation costs

circle  Fixed monthly fees

circle  Easy to deploy and simple to manage meetings

circle  Solutions specific to your room requirements

circle  Multiple options for instantly sharing content

circle  Compatible with Zoom for increased collaboration

circle  Simple device management platform

circle  Live caption creation during meetings

circle  Collaborate and create using the Microsoft Whiteboard integration

circle  Capture images and text from the meeting in real-time

circle  Meeting room capacity notifications

circle  Product training and on-going support

circle  36-month manufacturer warranty

Whether you are in the office or remote, Microsoft Teams Rooms with Yealink will upgrade your meetings for everyone involved.
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What are the benefits of Microsoft Teams Rooms with Yealink?

What does Microsoft Teams Rooms with Yealink offer?

With Microsoft Teams Rooms from Yealink and Novem, you get:

Whether you need to support 
a meeting for under 5 or over 
30, there is a Microsoft Teams 
certified device solution for 
you. With all the equipment, 
you need to make your 
meetings effortless.

The Right Hardware
for the Job

server

With everyone working from 
different locations, your 
meetings can be catered to 
ensure everyone is included, 
wherever they are based.

Remote Working 
Functionality

home

Optimise your meetings 
by giving everyone a 
platform they can speak, 
collaborate and participate 
on. Streamlining the way you 
work to improve productivity.

Increased Productivity 
and Efficiency

chart-line

Host meetings with any 
colleague, client or guest, 
seamlessly and stay 
connected with an app 
that allows you to video 
conference, chat and 
collaborate in real-time. 

Connected Workforce



“With more of our clients employing a hybrid working model between home and office working, our Microsoft 
Teams Rooms solution with Yealink brings the meeting room online by allowing businesses to collaborate 

efficiently and effectively with colleagues, customers and partners, no matter where they are based.”

Mike Ryan, Sales Director
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Why work with Novem IT? 

circle  When you call, we pick up 
     A friendly, approachable person will always greet you. We support your technology needs so you can focus on your    
     business. 

circle  Reliable communication
     Never let communication be a problem for you or your team again with a reliable phone system hosted in the Cloud. 

circle  We are Microsoft and Yealink Partners
     Our team are Microsoft and Yealink experts; we will bring experience to your communication solutions and ensure you get  
     the most out of your systems.

circle  Communication solutions to meet your business needs
     Your business is unique, so your communication needs will be specific to your company. Any solution we recommend will  
     be built to your specific needs. 

circle  Cost-effective solutions
     We understand that sticking to a budget is essential for any business. This is why Novem IT works hard to provide cost- 
     effective communication tools that not only improve your business operations but also keeps costs down.

Novem IT partner with leading technology providers to ensure our customers have access to the best service possible.

We handle IT so you can handle it.

We can streamline your entire communication process, so your team are better connected.
Whether you are remote, in the office, or on the go - we can ensure your communication
never falters. 

Book a Meeting Today

Why we think this solution is ideal for our clients

Our partners

https://meetings.hubspot.com/mryan11

